The Multi District Conference will bring together 1500 Rotarians, 700 young people between the ages of 18-30 in a Youth Forum and Interactors / Earlyactors in a separate Forum.

A Showcase occupying over 3,000 sq. metres showing Rotarians and the public of Melbourne - "What Rotary Does!"

February 16 - 17th 2019
Melbourne Convention Centre

CONFERENCE REGISTRATION
Up to November 30th
Normal $175
Concession $125
(New Rotarian (joined after Jan 2017), Rotaractor, YEX student)

after November $225 Gala Dinner $110
The Conference will

**INSPIRE** by sharing ideas while enjoying fun and fellowship

**CONNECT** Rotarians across Victorian Districts

**TRANSFORM** new members into Rotarians by sharing ideas

The conference will feature outstanding Rotary and general speakers in plenary sessions where all 1500 plus registrants will leave enthused, uplifted and inspired to become more involved in Rotary.

**BREAKOUT SESSIONS** On Saturday afternoon there will be a wide variety of topics such as membership through diversity, Rotary towards 2030 and many more choices to enhance your Rotary knowledge.

**WHAT ROTARY DOES!** In the adjacent Exhibition Centre a 4,500 square metre area will be available to share projects amongst clubs as well as hands on opportunities to pack birthing kits, emergency packs for the homeless and emergency food packs for distribution in Disaster areas.

**SINGLE DISTRICT SESSIONS** Each District will have their own session available for topics selected by their District Governor.

**ENTERTAINMENT** throughout the conference will ensure that you learn and have fun and fellowship.

---

**CONFERENCE GALA DINNER**

Join us in the Melbourne Room overlooking the city as we celebrate with a magnificent meal, drinks, a nine piece Baker Boys band together with surprises - fellowship and fun guaranteed.